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LTD SERIES / High-power compact speakers

LTD 12
high power, compact two-way system with a vented-chassis. 

FEATURES
Compact two-way passive system.

Rotatable 80° x 50° horn.

5 x M8 mounting points.

35mm pole socket.

2 x integrated handle.

Powered by UK Fane HF driver.

The LTD 12 contains a 12” (300mm) LF driver and a 
1.75” (44mm）diameter titanium diaphragm. The UK 
Fane driver uses a lightweight aluminum voice coil, 
which is mounted on a rotatable 80° x 50° constant 
directivity HF horn. The LF driver has a tough, water 
resistant cone and features a high BL motor with a 
flat-wire copper coil and an aluminum-demodulating 
ring. This reduces intermodulation distortion and 
improves midrange performance when driven hard. The 
directivity of the LF driver has been matched to the HF 
horn in the crossover region by improved crossover 
design and cone profile optimization, also the HF com-
pression driver utilizes an ultra-lightweight diaphragm 
for extended high frequency response.

APPLICATIONS
Floor monitor.

Live club performance.

AV presentations.

Fixed installs.

Driver 

Impedance 
Freq Response 

Power Rating
SPL (1W/1M)

Dimensions
(WxHxD) mm

Weight kgs

1x12" 3" VC 
+1.75" HF

8 ohm

52Hz-18kHz

350W / 700W

98dB / 123 dB

398x571x365

24

Coverage 80° x 50°



LTD SERIES I High-power compact speakers

LTD 15
High performance, wide-bandwidth system in a 
compact and efficient package.

Extended frequency response is provided by a 15” 
(380mm) UK Fane LF driver and a 2.8” (74mm) com-
pression driver. It is mounted on a rotatable 90° x 60° 
constant directivity HF horn. The LF driver is intended 
for high level, high power low frequency reproduction in 
ported enclosure. The vented die cast chassis an com-
posite glass fire and black anodized aluminum coil 
formers, yielding extremely low thermal compression. 
The HF driver utilizes a titanium diaphragm with 
controlled break-up modes for improved sonic perfor-
mance. At high frequencies the crossover design and LF 
cone profile have been optimized to match the directivi-
ty of the HF horn and LF section through the crossover 
region.

FEATURES
Wide-bandwidth system.

Rotatable 90° x 60° horn.

5 x M8 mounting points .

35mm pole socket.

2 x integrated handle.

Powered by UK Fane Woofer driver.

APPLICATIONS
Live club performance.

High powered stage monitoring.

Fixed installs.

Driver 

Impedance 
Freq Response 

Power Rating
SPL (1W/1M)

Dimensions
(WxHxD) mm

Weight kgs

1x15" 3" VC 
+2.8" HF 

8 ohm

42Hz-18kHz

450W / 900W

99dB / 124 dB

477x690x443

34

Coverage 90° x 60°
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